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Discontinuous coarsening (DC) may succeed discontinuous precipitation (DP) either at the 
same (DCI) or another temperature (DCII). The present study concerns mechanism and 
kinetics of DCII in aZn-4 at%Ag alloy in the range 353-513 Kfollowing DP at 393 Kfor 60 h. 
DCII colonies prefer to initiate either from one or both sides of the interfaces between the 
former DP colonies. A suitable comparison of the kinetic data reveals that interlamellar 
spacing ()~) and steady-state growth velocity (v) values in DCII are significantly different han 
those in DP. On the other hand, the kinetics of DCI vis-a-vis DCII in terms of ;L and v are 
comparable to each other, though the calculated values of the driving forces between them 
differ marginally. A detailed kinetic analysis of DCII through the Livingston-Cahn model 
leads to an underestimation of the activation energy (Qb) of grain boundary chemical 
diffusion of Ag in Zn-Ag (=30.7 kJ mol-1), whereas the same obtained from the modified 
Petermann-Hornbogen model (=61.0 kJ mo1-1) compares well with that for DP/DCI 
(reported elsewhere by us), and grain boundary self diffusion of Zn. Considering that Qb in 
DCII is nearly 50% of the activation energy for volume/matrix diffusion of Ag in Zn, it appears 
that DCII in the present alloy is a boundary diffusion controlled process. 
1. Introduction 
Discontinuous coarsening (DC) is a typical moving 
boundary transformation like discontinuous precipi- 
tation (DP) or eutectoid transformation (ET). In DC, 
the primary transformation products of DP or ET are 
replaced with a similar but coarser distribution of 
a two phase aggregate behind a moving boundary 
(called the reaction front, RF) advancing into 
a DP/ET colony [1-3]. Livingston and Cahn [4] 
discovered DC in the products of ET in Co-Si, Cu-In, 
and Ni-In [2]. Subsequently, DC has been reported 
to succeed DP in several binary systems in the course 
of continued isothermal ageing at the same temper- 
ature (T) (referred to as type I or DCI), e.g. in A1-Zn 
[5, 6], Cu-Cd [7], Ni-In [8], Cu-Sb [9] and Cu-Be 
[10, 11]. Livingston and Cahn [4] assumed that the 
reactant and product phases in DC had the same 
compositions, and the driving force for DC was de- 
rived solely from the reduction in interfacial free en- 
ergy (AGv) accompanying the coarsening reaction. 
However, the chemical free energy changes (AGe) due 
to the residual solute supersaturation (AX) in the 
matrix phase, if any, may supplement the driving force 
for DC. In fact, AX is seldom zero immediately follow- 
ing DP [12], and hence, may be relieved in the course 
of DC succeeding DP at the same T. But it is not 
necessary that DP and DC should take place at the 
same T. Shaarbaf and Fournelle [13] studied DC at 
a T other than that in which DP had occurred (refer- 
red to as type II or DCII) in an A1-29 at % Zn alloy. 
However, a suitable comparison between the growth 
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mechanism and kinetics of that investigation (i.e. 
DCII) with the relevant data from the DCI studies 
with the same alloy previously reported in the litera- 
ture [5, 6] was not attempted. Such a comparison is
warranted because the driving force (in terms of both 
AGo and AG~) for DCI is not necessarily the same as 
that in DCII. We have recently reported an investiga- 
tion on DCI in a Zn-4 at % Ag alloy [14]. In the 
present paper, we shall report a DCII study with the 
same alloy to compare the mechanism and kinetics of 
these two types of moving boundary coarsening reac- 
tions (i.e. DCI vis-fi-vis DCII) under comparable 
conditions. 
2. Experimental procedure 
The Zn-4 at % Ag alloy for this investigation was 
prepared from high purity (> 99 wt %) Zn and Ag by 
vacuum induction melting and casting. The 8 mm 
diameter cast ingot was homogenized at 683 K for two 
weeks under vacuum, and quenched inwater. Circular 
discs of about 5 mm in height were cut from the ingot, 
solution annealed at 683 K for 12 h, and quenched in 
water at room temperature. The as-quenched samples 
were aged at 393 K for 60 h to achieve 90% of the DP 
reaction [14]. This was followed by further ageing 
between 353 513 K for different periods of time (t) to 
produce DCII. Samples for metallographic studies 
were prepared by conventional mechanical polish- 
ing with 0.1 gm diamond paste, and etching with 
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a solution of 1 ml nitric and 1 ml acetic acid in 98 ml 
distilled water. Optical microscopy (OM) was utilized 
to determine the growth rate of the DCII colonies and 
repeat distance of the [3 phase. The mechanism of 
initiation and growth of the colonies was carefully 
monitored by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 
An average of the maximum normal distance between 
the original position of the boundary to its leading 
edge, measured from 30-50 different colonies, was 
used to express the average of the maximum colony 
width (#). The error in determining the true colony 
width (w) due to possible differences in orientation of 
the DCII colonies with respect o the plane of obser- 
vation was normalized by multiplying ~ with re/4 [15]. 
Similar normalization was also carried out to deter- 
mine the true interlamellar spacing ()~Dcn) by multiply- 
ing the average of the interlamellar distance ~DCn 
(obtained from 20 30 independent measurements 
from different colonies) with ~/4 [15]. The steady-state 
RF velocity for DCII (VDCH) was determined from the 
slope of the variation of w as a function of t under 
different isothermal conditions, i.e. VDCII = (dw/dt)r. 
Figure 1 An optical micrograph revealing a typical DP colony 
comprising a two phase (a + [3) lametlar ggregate formed at 393 K 
after 60 h. The arrowheads indicate localized regions with different 
orientations of the 13-1amallae. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Morphology and mechanism 
Fig. 1 reveals a typical DP colony comprising a two 
phase lamellar aggregate of the solute-depleted matrix 
(~) may precipitate (13) phases, formed at T = 393 K 
after t = 60 h. It may be noted that the true inter- 
lamellar spacing during DP ()~DP) has been statistically 
constant. However, orientation of the [3-1amellae with 
respect o the plane of observation, reflected by the 
difference in lustre, may change within the same col- 
ony without affecting )~DV (cf. Fig. 1). It is known that 
continued ageing at the same T results into DC 
(i.e. DCI) in this alloy [14]. Similarly, isothermal age- 
ing at another T following DP at 393 K for 60 h leads 
to DCII with a distinct coarsening of the interlamellar 
spacing so that )~DCII >> )~DP. Fig. 2 presents the initial 
stage of DCII at T = 433 K after t = 40 h following 
DP at 393 K for t = 60 h. Here, the DCII colony 
seems to have initiated at the junction of the two 
former DP colonies. In a previous work [14], DCI 
colonies were observed to initiate either at the inter- 
face between two DP colonies, at a DP-RF, or from 
within a DCI colony at the point of intersection with 
the free surface. In contrast, DCI1 colonies in the 
present study appear to initiate preferentially from the 
interfaces between two former DP colonies rather 
than from the original location of the boundary that 
initiated a DP colony. It is interesting to note that the 
width (6) of the interface that initiated the DCII col- 
ony in Fig. 2 is unusually large ( ~ 1-2 gin) compared 
to the usual ~ of a random grain/interphase boundary 
(i.e. 0.5 nm). In fact, 8 of this initiation site is compara- 
ble with the average thickness of the [3-1amellae in the 
DCII colony. In an earlier work on a Cu-12 at % In 
alloy [16], a similar increase in 8 was considered 
a prerequisite for a coherent/semi-coherent interfacial 
segment to attain an incoherent character to be able to 
undergo thermally activated migration and initiate 
DP from the interphase regions. Perhaps, volume/ 
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Figure 2 An SEM micrograph Showing the growth of a DCII 
colony (consuming a DP colony, A) formed at 433 K after 40 h 
following DP at 393 K for 60 h. The greater than usual width of the
interface initiating DCII (between two former DP colonies) may be 
noted. The arrowhead points out a boundary allotriomorph for ed 
across the interface, in DP colony B. 
matrix diffusion of the solute atoms (due to the AX left 
in a following DP) towards the nearest interface leads 
to this increase in 6 noted in Fig. 2. A [3-rich envelope 
develops during the coarsening process and it now 
becomes easier to form boundary allotrimorphs on 
the other side (Fig. 2) and initiate another DCII col- 
ony with an opposite growth-direction. Fig. 3 shows 
two DCII colonies growing from the same initiation 
site through the above-mentioned mechanism with 
opposite directions of growth. It may be noted that the 
proposed mechanism of growth here is analogous to 
the formation of the "double-seam" morphology dur- 
ing the isothermal growth of a DP colony [17]. 
Livingston and Cahn [4] have earlier predicted that 
DC would initiate at the junction of two DP colonies, 
and grow from that colony, the primary reaction 
products in which are parallel to the boundary initiat- 
ing DC. But evidence in support of such a strict 
orientation relationship between the primary and sec- 
ondary reaction products is not forthcoming in the 
present alloy. Finally, it may be noted that the a and 
[3 phases in the DCII colonies appear to be connected 
with the respective phases in the DP colonies (being 
consumed) across the RF (Figs 2 and 3). 
Figure 3 An SEM micrograph illustrating the growth of two DCII  
colonies in opposite directions away from the same initiation site at 
433 K after 40 h following DP at 393 K for 60 h. 
3.2. Reaction front migration rate 
Fig. 4 illustrates the isothermal variation of w as 
a function of t at different T. Regression analysis of the 
respective sets of data reveals a satisfactory linear 
relationship between w and t in the range of T studied. 
As mentioned earlier, the slopes of the straight lines in 
Fig. 4 represents the steady-state RF velocity during 
DCII (VDcII)- Fig. 5 records the variation of VDCn with 
T. For comparison, a similar variation of the isother- 
mal RF velocities during DP (VDp) and DCI (VDC~) with 
T, determined in an earlier study [14], are also re- 
ported in Fig. 5. Both VDC~ and VDCH increase with an 
increase in T, and vl~c~ is marginally higher than 
VDcn at a given T. However, the difference is within 
experimental scatter. On the other hand, the vDp-T 
variation registers a typical C-curve behaviour, 
characteristic of a diffusion controlled nucleation 
and growth process. It is relevant to mention that 
DCI/DCII could not be monitored at T >~ 513 K due 
to a strong tendency of continuous coarsening at 
elevated temperatures. Furthermore, VDp is nearly two 
orders of magnitude higher than VDc~ or VDCn at a given 
T. This difference between the RF migration rates 
during DP and DCI/DCII seems to be prevalent, at 
least qualitatively, in all other binary systems known 
to undergo DP followed by DCI/DCII [5-11, 13, 14]. 
It is presumed that the difference between VDp and 
VDC~/VDCn may be attributed to the lower driving force 
for DCI/DCII compared to DP, especially when AGe 
for DCI/DCII is not negligible. 
3.3. Interlamellar spacing 
Fig. 6 presents the variation of)~Dcn as a function of T, 
and compares the same with ?~DP and )~DC~ (as a func- 
tion of T), determined in an earlier study [14]. )~DCl 
records a monotonic increase with an increase in T, 
while )~DCn follows a similar trend up to 433 K, and 
levels off thereafter. Earlier, Shaarbaf and Fournelle 
[13] reported a similar non-systematic variation of 
XDCH with T in a DCII study in the AI-Zn system. It is 
known that interlamellar spacing is closely related to 
the RF migration rate under isothermal conditions of 
growth in any moving boundary transformation [2]. 
However, a direct correspondence of the anomalous 
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Figure 4 Isothermal variation of w as a function of t at different T. 
The errors bars indicate the average limits of uncertainty of the 
respective set of data. 
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Figure 5 Variation of the velocities in DP (/)DP), DCI (vDcl) and 
DCII (VDcn) as a function of isothermal temperature (T). 
temperature dependence of )~DC~ is not presentable at 
this stage due to its complex relationship with the 
phase chemistry, boundary structure and mobility, etc: 
However, it should be noted that )~Dcx or )~Dcn is 4-6 
times larger than XDp at a comparable T. Similarly, 
XDCI ~> XDp has earlier been reported in a number of 
other binary systems [5-12]. It is important to note 
that )~DCII >> )~DP) in the present study is a result of an 
independent DC reaction (at a given T), and the 
difference between )~DcI~ and XDP cannot be attributed 
to the change in isothermal ageing temperature. 
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Figure 6 Variation of true interlamellar spacing in DP (XDe), DCI 
(XDCt) and DCII (XDcH) as a function of isothermal temperature (T). 
3,4. Determination of driving force for DCII 
It is known that the average composition of c~ follow- 
ing DP corresponds to the metastable solvus (X$) (as 
is assumed to be in metastable equilibrium with [3 in 
a DP colony [18, 19]) such that X$ > X~ [12], where 
X~ e represents the equilibrium-solvus composition~ 
Thus, AX = (X m - X~) at a given T may contribute 
towards the overall driving force for DCII (AGDc.) in 
the following way [13]: 
AODcii = AG~)cI 1 4- (AGUe. - AG~p) 
= (AG+~ - aom+~)+ (AOg~. - aO~)  
where AGgcli = AG~ in DCII, AG~c~I = AG~ in DCII, 
AGUe = AGv in DP, AGe+~ = average AGo associated 
withDCII, and AG~% ~ = average AG~ associated with 
DP, respectively. AG~+~ may be obtained by applying 
the lever rule as follows: 
AG+~ = [(X; - X~ - X~)]AG 
+ E(X~ - x~) / (x ;  - X~)]A6~ 
(2) 
where X ~ and Xg are the respective solute contents in 
the supersaturated (initial) and precipitate phases, and 
AG~ and AG~ represent he chemical free energy 
changes of formation of the ~ and 13 phases (following 
DCII), respectively. AG~ is readily obtained from the 
regular solution model [-3, 20]: 
AG~ = RT[X~InX e + (1 - -X~) ln (1 - -X~)]  
+ f~RTX~(1  - -  Xg)  (3) 
where gg =regular solution function [20], and 
R = universal gas constant. The required value of 
f~ for this study is not available in the literature. 
According to Chuang et al. [8], f~ can indirectly be 
estimated as follows: 
f~ _ (AG~/RT)  - [XglnX~ + (1 - X; ) In  (1 - X~)] 
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Figure 7 A schematic diagram showing achange in chemical free 
energy (AG ~) with composition (XAg) and illustrating the principle 
of determining the chemical free energy change in DCII AGCcu) at 
T = TDClI following DP at T = TDp. 
Determination of f~ through Equation 4 is subject o 
the availability of AG~ as a function of T. However, 
AG~ is not available in the literature at the required 
composition and temperature range. Hultgren et al. 
[21] have reported the enthalpy (AH~) and entropy 
(AS~) changes for the formation of 13 for a limited 
range of composition only at T = 873 K. Extrapola- 
ting the values of AH~ and AS~ to X;  = 0.126, and 
assuming them to be temperature independent, AG~ 
may be calculated at the required T. Furthermore, the 
values of f~, and consequently AG e, may now be esti- 
mated as a function of T through Equations 4 and 3, 
respectively. Subsequently, it is also possible now to 
determine AG~+~ through Equation 2. Similarly, 
AG2+~ may be readily obtained through a similar 
exercise by replacing X~ with X~ in Equations 2 and 
3. It may be noted that X~ (=0.0131, obtained from 
our earlier study [14]) remains constant for calculat- 
ing AG~m+ ~in the present DCII study. Fig. 7 schemati- 
cally illustrates the procedure of determination of 
AG~Clr at a given T = TDcn, when DCII succeeds DP 
from T = TDe. 
Now, AGUe, is a function of the interfaciaI energy 
(7) of the ~-13 interfaces, molar volume of the two 
phase aggregate (Vm) and XDc~I as follows [3]: 
AG~)c I  I = 2~Vm/)~DCI1 (5 )  
Similarly, AG~p may be obtained through Equation 5 
by replacing XDCII with XDp = 0.45 gm (at 393 K, ob- 
tained from a separate study by us on DCI with the 
same alloy [14]). The value ofy for the Zn-Ag system 
is not reported in the literature. However, the grain 
boundary specific energy of pure Zn is 340 mJ m - 2 at 
573 K [22]. Assuming a reduction in y due to alloying 
with Ag, it is rational to assign Y = 270 mJ m -z at 
573 K with dT/dT = -0.1 mJm 2K-1 for the pres- 
ent alloy. Applying the lever rule, Vm for the (0t + 13) 
TABLE I Thermodynamic data for calculation ofthe driving force for DCII (AGDcI1) following DP at 393 K as a function of T 
T AG~ + 1~ A G~,+ ~ AG~)ciI 'g A G~)p ~,DcI1 A G~c H AGDcl[ 
(K) ( Jmo1-1)  ( Jmo1-1)  (Jmo1-1) (mJm -2) (Jmo1-1) (gm) (Jmo1-1) (Jmo1-1) 
353 - - .993 .6  - -  1014 .7  - -  21 .1  292  11 .8  1 .62  3.3 - -  29 .6  
393  - -  1067 .3  - -  1074 .1  - -6 .8  288  11 .6  1 .78  2.9 - 15 .5  
413  - 1102 .3  - -  1105 .0  - -  2 .7  286  11 .6  1 .70  3.1 - 11.1 
433  - -  1135 .5  - -  1136 .4  - 0 ,9  284  11 .5  2 .11  2 .4  - 10 .0  
453  - -  1168 .4  - 1168 .4  0 .0  282  11 .4  2 .10  2 .4  - -  9 .0  
513  - -  1271 .5  - -  1282 .4  - -  10 .9  276  11 .2  2 .02  2 .5  - -  19 .6  
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Figure 8 Variation of the overall Gibbs free energy change inDCII 
(AGi~cu), with its chemical nd interracial components as a function 
of T. The hatched portion indicates the change in interracial free 
energy in DCII. 
aggregate (i.e. DCII colony) in the present alloy has 
been calculated to be 9.1 x 10 -6 m3mo1-1 [14]. 
Therefore, AGDo~ may now be calculated as a func- 
tion of T through Equation 1, the necessary data for 
which are summarized in Table I. Fig. 8 shows the 
variation of different components of AGDcI1 as a func- 
tion of T. It is interesting to note that the curves 
corresponding to AG~oI, and hence AGocn, undergo 
a reversal following a peak at T = 453 K (where 
X m ~- X~). It is relevant o point out that this behav- 
iour is typical of DCII reactions in comparison to that 
in DCI. This reversal is absent in DCI because AG~cI 
is never zero as the solute content in the cx-phase 
following DP is always lower than that of the same 
phase after DCI. 
3.5. Determination of Arrhenius parameters 
of boundary diffusion 
Livingston and Cahn [4] have proposed that the 
boundary chemical diffusivity triple product (S6Db) 
may be expressed as [13]: 
X~)f~f~XDCnXDpRT (6) SSDb = VDcn(X;- e 2 2 2 
8x~{1 - (~.E~. )}v  Vm 
where s is the segregation factor [23], O b the intrinsic 
boundary diffusivity, and f~ and f~ the volume frac- 
tions of a and 13 phases, respectively, f~ and f~ may be 
readily calculated applying the lever rule and using 
the X~ and X;  values from the Zn-Ag phase diagram 
[24]. 
On the other hand, Fournelle [25] modified the 
Petermann-Hornbogen model on DP [26] as follows: 
(S6Db) = RTVDcI I (~DCI I )2/ [8(  --  AGDc l I ) ]  (7)  
Table II presents the relevent data for the estimation 
of (s~Db) as a function of T, using Equations 6 and 7. 
The temperature dependence of (SSDb) may con- 
veniently be expressed through an Arrhenius type of 
equation [1, 3]: 
(s3Du) = (s;SDb)oeXp[-- Qb/RT]  (8) 
where (s~Du)o is the pre-exponential constant, and 
Qb is the activation energy of boundary chemical 
diffusion. Fig. 9 records the Arrhenius plots of (SgDb), 
obtained through Equations 6and 7. For comparison, 
similar Arrhenius plots determined for grain bound- 
ary self diffusion of Zn [27], and DP and DCI in an 
earlier study by the present authors [14] have been 
reproduced in Fig. 9. It is apparent from the slopes of 
the plots that the Livingston-Cahn model would lead 
to a lower value of Qb compared to that from the other 
lines. Table III presents a comparison of the Qb and 
(SSDb)o values calculated from the different plots in 
Fig. 9. 
4. Summary and conclusions 
1. Isothermal ageing in the Zn-4  at % Ag in the 
range 353-513K following DP at 393 K for 60 h leads 
to type II discontinuous coarsening (DCII) of the 
primary precipitation products (i.e. DP). 
2. The interfaces between two former DP colonies 
seem to be the preferential initiation sites for DCII. 
3. A 1-2 gm thick precipitate-rich envelope which 
develops during coarsening reaction induces an inco- 
herent character capable of undergoing thermally ac- 
tivated migration, and allows DCII initiation either 
t~om one or from both sides of the same interface 
between two former DP colonies. 
4. The precipitate lamellae in the DCII colonies do 
not bear any strict orientation relationship with those 
in the DP colonies being consumed. 
5. XDCn is comparable to XDc I up to 433"K, follow- 
ing which XDC. > Xoci. However, XDCn (atso XDCI) is 
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TABLE I I  Kinetic data of DCII following DP at 393 K for the estimation of (s6Db) as a function of T through Equations 6 and 7 
T v )~DCH AGDC[I (SSDb)L-C (SSDb)P-H 
(K) (m s - 1) (gm) (J tool ' 1 ) (m a s - 1 ) (m 3 s - 1 ) 
353 3.3 • 10 -12 1.62 -- 29.6 1.3 • 10 -21 1.1 • 10 -22 
393 1.5 x 10 -11 1.78 -- 15.5 3.3 • 10 -21 1.2 • 10 -21 
413 3.8 x 10 -11 1.70 -- 11.1 5.9 x 10 -21 4.2 x 10 -zl  
433 7.5 x 10 -1~ 2.11 - 10.0 1.3 x 10 .20 1.5 x 10 -20 
453 6.7 x 10 -11 2.10 -- 9.0 9.3 x 10 -21 1.5 x 10 -z~ 
513 5.4 x 10-lo 2.02 -- 19.6 3.4 x 10 -2~ 6.0 • 10 -z~ 
(The subscripts L -C and P -H  refer to the respective models [4] and [25]) 
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7. The activation energy for boundary diffusion 
(Qb) determined in this study through kinetic analysis 
of DCII using the modified Petermann-Hornbogen 
model are comparable with the same obtained from 
an earlier DP and DCI study, and also for grain 
boundary self diffusion in Zn. The Qb values are nearly 
50% of the activation energy for volume diffusion (Qv) 
of Ag in Zn. 
8. The Qb value obtained from the Livingston- 
Cahn model is unusually low because of an under 
estimation of the driving force (due to neglecting the 
chemical free energy changes in DCII), and hence, is 
not acceptable. 
9. Considering the Qb values obtained in this study, 
DCII seems to be a boundary diffusion controlled 
process in this alloy. 
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Figure 9 Arrhenius plot of SSDb for DP [14], DCI [14] and DCII 
obtained as per the modified Petermann-Hornbogen model [25]. 
A similar plot for boundary self diffusion of Zn is included for 
comparison. The broken line represents he Arrhenius plot for DCII 
derived from the Livingston Cahn model [4]. 
4-6 times larger than XDp at a comparable stage of 
coarsening. 
6. VDCII is marginally higher than VDCl, but 1-2 
orders of magnitude smaller than VDp at a given tem- 
perature. 
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